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But What About Those Which Gloriiy Crime and Criminals?'
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--New-ITork^Whire-Tttpst- offierome to win a huge pot of objectionable by the ' National daddy of all recent ,"big CapeV' plans work out for a change." ing -overly influenced by the,
the controversy over "recent money in a poker game; *?How" Catholic Office for Motion Pic- pictures, "Rififi," was given3 a There is also, he adds, "the evil they see portrayed on the' glorify crime ancT criminals,"
and no Catholics have protestfilms . has been centered on to Steal a Mjllion," In which
B rating—morally objectionable current Etiological t h e o r y screen. When a reader com.their bolder treatment of sex, Audrey Hepburn attempts to tures. In fact, "Gambit" has not in part—because it |?tends to which holds that theft, in a plained that recent NCOMP ed NCOMP's liberalized apa major trend in n e w movies steal a phony sculpture from a only received an A-l family arouse-Jindue ^sympathy ±or posperoys period where money ratings were not helping the proach toward that kind of film.
BABY WASH, INC.
(Gatholic Press Features)
has gone unnoticed — namely, museum before authorities can rating but has been singlechout criminals
activi_.!_=_-,_ and
„ _ J criminal
„,;„.; i ...=
_.= i s c o n t r o l l e < j 55, faceless insti- average layman" avoid- occathe—the increasing number of learn it was maleTiy her father, by' NCOMP's Catholic Film
tutions, is no longer the rnorai sions of sin, a moral theologian COURIER-JOURNAL
films which show that theft, a compulsive forger of art mas- Newsletter in. its "best of the ties.
outrage it was in more de- writing in the December issue Friday," Jan. 6,1967
larceny and other such crimes terpieces, and "Assault o n a new films'1 department as pleas
„ 91
Although x "Gambit" and the pressed times,""
of "Sign" magazine questioned
not only pay but also can be Queen," about an attempt to
other*caper films are often
the_- reader's moral integrity
ant-entertainmenfc
great fun.
loot the Queen .Mary.
played for laughs,' audiences But at the core of NGOMP's rather than that of NCOMP
The e x t e n t of NCOMP's still go to see them, says lack of,-serious concern over Wrote the Rev. John Cousins,
— I n -the—last year or so, no
The trend was touched off Jy change of attitude toward such critic Schickel, for "the vicari- such films is its changing opin CP:
SALVAGGIO'S LIQUOR STORE
less_than- seveti major films "Topkari," a suspenseful film films is indicated by the fact ous ' pleasure they .afford us ion about Catholic moviegoers
155 STATE ST.
have been in this category, and about a plot to steal a famed that t e n years ago the grand- when we see some well-laid and the possibility of their be- "If adult Christians are not
"Al will be pleased to ftrv* you"
in commenting on two of them jeweled dagger from the Istanpure enough in mind and heart
d-jwhich-stressed
i=and—r—am not referring-^to
-———OuoHtHVInMi-tlquop
"Dead Heat on a Merry-Go. what Newsweek recently called
Mw— 484-7834
„ ^ WI DELIVER
purity in any exclusively sexual
Round"—Life's film critic Rich- "that splendid cinematic diversense — to be able to contem
ard Schickel noted:
sion, the logistics of larceny."
plate the evil that is s o much
These logistics—the nerve-fraya part of human existence with"Moralists will 'observe that ing details of pulling off "the
out themselves succumbing to
iri. neither film is crime pun- big caper"—are featured i n the
that evil, then something is terished with the traditional Holly- latest film to seek audience
3>*4W
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ribly wrong. If they cannot
wood retribution o f jail or empathy for the'.. criminal:
place such incidents within the
death."
Gambit."
—
content of the entire work of
e artTsTaHd judge U~in~fe~frns
Along—with—^Kaleidoscope*
"Gambit," which stars . MiFITZGERALD
of that context, then one must
SIMON PURE
(the hero-devises "a- novel way chael Caine and Shirley Macwonder how they manage to live
to cheat at cards: jie assures Laine in a plot to steal a valumaturely in a very sinful world.
himself o f a marked, deck by able piece of sculpture from a
P1TTSFQRD BEVERAGES BRANCH
breaking into a printing plant Middle East collector, ends with
"If" adultery" and grand larand J tampering with the Blates the plot proving successful.
Formerly Art4 H a c k Beverages
ceny are so a t t r a c t s to adults
that will produce t i e cards) and rGg_ahead. teJLLthe end—but
that_a suggestion or portrayal
_^Dead~Hea£—(about—a—bank please don't tell the beginning,'1
SHELfORP R D . a t IMPIR1 MYP7
of such activities in a film" ex- S^
heist), other recent films of says an ad, alluding to a surthem to desire or perform S
Open Tues. Thru.Sat. * a.m. To 6 p,m, • Closed Mob.
thi3 genre have included:— prise—opening—sequencer
«jch activities themselves, their
virtue is frail indeed, and I
"A Big Hand for the Little neither "Gambit" nor any
would* not want to wager on
tne
Lady," i n which a clever but
other above-mentioned films
their chances of perseverance j-n
. d^hjn^st^consjujrjcx^toy^
Wrtue7"MaybT~tTre7f^*^^bTem
is- that many adults are still
PLAN YOUR NEXT PARTY HERE!
very inmature and childish in
moral matters."
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While NCOMP has, accord
ihgly, been adjusting i t s once
rigid stance toward morality
in films, many protests have
been • i*ecCived from Catholics
who insist that NCOMP continue to "condemn indecent and
immoral motion pictures," in
the wording of the opening
ienteneft±fr(-uig_l,ffginn nf D P
cency's old pledge. However, il
has Been noted, that opening
sentence also contained the
phrase. " . . . and those_ which

IjoaF of Drive
St. Louis — (RNS) — The man who has written a
definitive, book on the history of the Raman Catholic
Church's stand on birth control said here that he de?

/

tects "almost a n organized" campaign" t o change t h e laws of control and" U.S. government
abortion.
programs was shown, he said, in
He also said observers abroad the words "whatever the moral
feel the U.S. does "coerce" for- law may be" which were ineign governments into promot cluded in the text.
ing birth control.
"Five years ago you wouldn't
John Noonan, professor of have found them,admitting that
law at Notre Dame University there could be any doubt about
and author of "Contraception: the immorality of artificial
A History of Its Treatment by birth control," h e said.
the Catholic Theologians, and
That part of the U.S. bishops'
Canonists," told the~5T. Louis statement which, raised the most
Review In an interview that he controversy—that the U.S. is
did not think that a change in forcing birth control on poor
the Church's birth control stand people—found Credibility with
presaged a change in Its atti- Dr. Noonan.
;
tude toward abortion.
"It is the impression of .many
'I have been to many confer- foreign observers that the Unitences with xton-Catholics who eel States,-does coerce foreign
do not s e e t h e difference be- governments to accept-and-practween abortion and birth- con- tice^ birth control," he said.
trol," he .said, "and Jiiis difference is basic."
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MEtf SERIES Df COLORFUL
EASTMAN THEATRE TRAVEL FILMS
LOGISTICS OF LARCENY—Shirley MacLaine and Michael Caine go over
and down between anti-burglar electric eves in plot to steal a valuable bust
in "Gambit."

THAYER SOULE*S

"South Pacific"
Tues.; J a n . 10

Father Walsh
To Vatican

Dr. Noonan said that i n the
case of abortion there is a
papal pronouncement ^as—wel
' as- New Testament references
which call it a-grave sin.

NICOLE SMITH'S

"CHILE"
Jan. 17
PHILIP WALKEB'8

• Maryknoll — (RNS) — The
Catholic Foreign Mission Society has appointed 63-year-old
Father Thomas S. Walsh t o bo
the,;spciety's procurator general
at the Vatican.

"There are also some people
who cannot distinguish between
t h e different methods of birth
control," he said, "and I think
that this is the single most
important reason for the Pope's
delay on this subject—the fear
that peoople would think that
if artificial birth control was
possible, abortion would be
possible.'

"Bali, Java &
Sumatra"
January 24
EIUC PAVEL'S

Tho new representative of
the MaryfcnoH-Fathers in Rome
is a native of Kokomo, Ind. He
succeeds Father John M. Martin of Mequon, Wis.
Father Walsh was among the
first group of Waryknoll Fathers to begin mission .work jn
Chile in 1943. A year later, he
was appointed regional superior there.

In speaking of birth control,
Dr. Noonan said that It would
be simplistic to say that Pope
Paul's difficulties with the birth
control ^question stem from a
reluctance to,"admit a "mistake"
by the ^Church.
"That is not the issue as I
see it," he said. "To me it
seems that t h e real question
is this: The Church's past teach*
ing was an appropriate moral
rule for another time; now what
is the appropriate moral rule
for today?"
"~ '"
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See all the driunatic Ivwuty of
these legendary lalnndsl Walklkl
. , . Tohltlnn dances . . , Solomon Ielnnds . . . Guadalcanal
. , . Snvo Iilnndi . , . » solar
eclipse from Ball-Hnl.
A, faaclnntlnK must-sea country.
Santiago .". . massive diadem
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'4 largest open copper mine . . . a
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of Indonesia: Orchid Hardens
. . . active* volcsnos T -, . native
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Islands . . . ;p]akutjk. < 4y M r a .j
PMsrmbenK a^^-'Jw'lIaiw.Wsj;'
, . . »nd the paradtsr llHrW?
Ball.
'•
A new look at this fabulous
city: -Pnlnc* of VersaJIlM . . .
Louvre Museum . . . la Rue RJvolt . , , the Mndelelne . , .
float Hie Day parade , . . n visit
to famed designer Dior . . .
Latin Qunrter,
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Noted Cellist at

San Juan, P.R. — (RNS) — Pablo Casals, world renowned Spanish cell's!,

. He said that the Second Vati
marked brfs 90th birthday (Dec. 29) by attending a special Mass In the Chui ch
can Council recognized that
of Our Lady of Mercv celebrated by Archbishop Luis Aponte Martinez of
their may be' in today's world
San JflanrPirertnrilicoTlWF^Casals and iite SO^eai^jfaHrifef Martitarare
-a - conflict oetween the expres
shown with the archbishop after the service, attended by some 30 close relasion of love and the respontives and friends.
- sible procreation of children. It
is the recognition o f that conflict, he held, that led to the
Pope's appointment of a study
commission on birth control and
contraception. "Some solutions,
New York — (RNS) — Fathsuch as infanticide and ^abortion, the Council rules were er Robert I.' Burns, S.J., of the
terrible crimes and could not University of San Francisco; received the 1966 John Gilmary
be considered.
Shea Prize from the American]
Dr. Noonan said that while Catholic Historical Association
CAFE SOCIETY
this is being studied, there is at its 47th annual meeting here.
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SOUTH PACIFIC

THE

PITTSFORD PLAZA
MONROE AVE.

"Monro* Countyt Oldest
family Restaurant"
SINCE 1822

3001 MONROE AVE.

Featuring Polynesian Food and
tropical drinks. Also tasty sandwiches.
DU 1-2570

The Manger Hotel
Hearth and Ember*
26 CLINTON AVE. S.
232-4500
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are tig in fhe qualities it fakes to make a delicious, flavorful sandwich. Extra big portions of
pure, lean rheof go into every Maplecrest recipe,
and generous amounts of the finest seasonings
and spices are induded in every Maplecrest
blend, Maplecrest cold cuts are also big on freshness. They have a "home town" flavor which
means they probably arrived at your market just
a few hours before you picked up the package.
And chances are that the package of Maple-

crest Cold Cuts you select is° actually bigger in
size. .Check the label. Then check the price. Although Maplecrest products are big on quality and freshness,and,come in extra big packages, the price you pay is a little lower. It. only
goes to prove w,h.at a lot of shoppers already
knowi Maplecrest Cold Cuts and Sausage Products are for people who demand the best and V
don't mind paying a little less for it. This week
think big . . . big flavor, big-savings; and you'll
buy Maplecrest, the cold cuts that are big where
it counts . . . flavor, freshness, and value. ,.
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MAPLEGREST GOLD GUTS . . •

INSPECTED
AND-PAJSEO BY
OEPAfttMENT OF"
AGRICULTURE

Superb food served in

^Special Grotrp^Rates
f o r Schools, Sodalities
and Other Organizations

For Information

Good eating served in an Early
American atmosphere.
454-6726

BIG ON FLAVOR

EST. 1511

THE VIKING
The Finest in Foodi
Lounae • Reitsursnt

LUNCHEON•
COCKTAILS
DINNER
NEW
•ANQUETKOOM

1*K MT. HEAD ILVD.
' MA 1-2120

MAPLECREST SAUSAGE COMPANY

ITIBPIECRE5T
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

